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A-‘ID/E WX'ON SYSTPl 
I 

SYSTE'I X?TSCX=ZPTTON AXD ST:iTUS - 

The A-7 aircraft xas criginally designed for the 'Fkvy but becane _ 

a joint, ?kfj+ 1ir Force program early in 1966, vhen the Air Force vas 

authorized to procure the A-7D. The A-'ID/E i,s a single-place, single- 

engine, fised-wing subsonic aircraft capable of striking sea and Irind 

targets, furnishin g close air support to ground troops, and conducting 

armed reconnaissance and interdiction. The A-7D operates from land 

bases only, while the A-7E operates from either aircraft carriers or 

land. . 

Both aircraft are' in production. As of Zune 30, 1972, the Air 

Force IkG 235 A-7Es and the Pavy had 359 A-i& delivered. During 

.fiscal year 1973, the Air Force and the Kavy expect to take delivery 
.d 

of 105 and 27 of their respective aircraft. 

The Air Force plans to procure an additional 24 A-7Ds in fiscal 

year 1973 and, when completed, will have purchased 411 aircraft in its 

program. The Savy plans to procure an additional 308 A-7Es throuph 
J 

fiscal year 197s and, when conpleted, will have purchased 694 aircraEt 

in its prograti. . 

Inforcation on this program xas obtained by reviewing the 

Selected Acquisition Reports for fiscal year 1972 and their supporting 

documents and by interviewing officials in the system project 

office. 
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The costs of the A-'/D/E prograns arc discussed separately belcw. 

A-7D a- . 

Ve reviesred the current estimated cost of the program as of June 30, 

1972, which k-as S.I.,324.8 million, a decrease of $52.4 million from the June 3rCg 

1971, estinate. Yhe cost change in the A-7D.'program is shark in the 

following table: 

Current estkate June 30, 1971 $ 1,377.2 

Changes during fiscal year 1972: 
Support change +$22.3 
Estixt ing change - 74.7 -52.4 

Current estkate June 30, I.972 $ 1,324,8 

The increase of $22.3 million in support costs Is attributed to 

(1) $16.5 miUio?z increase due to the procurement of 20 additional spare 

engines and (2) $5.8 million increase d&e to the fiscal year 1972 advance 

buy of eight engkes at $4.2 million, and other long Lead-time items for 

$1.6 million. 

The estimating changes made to the A-7D program resulted in a 

decrease of 574.7 r.illion in program costs. This decrease can be attributed 

to (1) $1;.~nillioz reduction due to repricing and definitization of con- 

tracts: (2) $6 m.illion reduction due to the procurement of spare engines 

in fiscal year 1932 at a more favorable unit price instead of the planned 

fiscal year 1973 Frocurement; and (3) $64.3 million reduction due to 

a number of other changes includi.ng changing equipment from contractor- 

furnished to Govcrnc'ltnt-furnisIled, consolidating training requircwnts 

and rcfj.nins estizxtes ($46.0 million Fiscal Year 1970 and $13.3 million 

in fiscal yenr 1971 funding). 

. . 
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Su3scquent to June 30, 1972, the procrm increased $34.1 million for 

an additional 24 aircraft buy ($115.3 million attributed to quantity, $8.2 . 

million to SLm~Ort, -- 2nd $30.6 rKLlion to estirzating). In addition, 3 

cost of the A-79 proSram as of Septenbcr 30, 1972, was $1,435.1 xillion. 

A-D 

We reviewed the current estimted cost of the progrm as of June 30, * 

1972, which t:as $2,776.O tillion, an increase of $669.4 tilLion frm 

e the June 30, 1971, estimte. The cost change in the A-7E progrm is shovm 

in the folloiCES table: 

Current estimte June 30, 1971 $2,166 
* 

Changes du-ring fiscal year 1972: 
Quantity change +$ 311.2 
Engineering change 93.9 
EstFmating chmge 37*3 
support chzl&e 13.0 
Schedule/e stin?ati.ng chkge 10.9 
Econotic change . 203.1 (\&cl. 4 



capamity; current plans do not provide for 'IRAN in the first 505 air- 

craft accepted by the ??avy. According to a Navy official,' the retrofit of 

'P.&l to these aircraft would be espensive and funds are not availa.51~ at 

this time. 

The S37.3 million estin2tfng change is associated with the Allison 

TF 41-A-2 engine, According to a Kavy official, this change is the 

result of higher engine costs which occurred because of the repricing of 

future engine costs and a minor decrease in the development costs due to 

final. contract negotiations. Similarly, support costs of $13 million 

were incurred because of final price adjustments to prior years' spare 

parts contracts and the addition of TIWI support, 

The $15.9 milliofi schedule/estimating change is associated with the 

esttixxte for program stretch-out and the invalid cost/quantity curve 

'relationship. .d 

The $203.1 million for econcmic change is the Kavy's estimate to 

cover inflation of the 

on economic escalation 

Subsequent to the 

SAR l:as released k-hich 

million for t+.e A-7E. 

A-7E program at June 30, 1972. For further detail 

see page 5 of this report. 

corzpletion of our review'the September 30, 1972 

shoxed a current'estimated program cost oi $2,786.? 
. . 

This is an increase of $10.1 million from the 

June 30, 1972 current program estin,ite and is attributed to $9.1 million 

for TR&f non-recurring and peculiar ground support equipment, and $1.0 million 

related to repricing of out-year engine requirements. 
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Economic cscnlaticn._ -- 
. 

The rates and amounts used by the Air Force and the Kavy to ccrnputc 

ccononic escXation for their respective programs were different. Each 

is discussed separately below. 

We were advised that the planning and developnent 

estimates included about 3 percent for inflation although detail data 

supporting this factor were not available for our review. The current 

program cost.estimate shown in the June 1972 SAR included an inflation 

allowance of about $41 million. This amount was computed by applying 

a factor of 6 percent 'to airframe and engine costs. 

A-7E 

Prior to September 1971, the project office had not included an 

inflation allowance in its SAP. because~etailed cost information was 

not available. Eowever, in September 1971 it was determined by 

the Eavy that fiscal year 1972 was to be used as the base year for 

computing economic escalation. As a result, $203.1 million was added 

to the program. This arount was cor?puted by applying a factor of 

5 percent to total aircraft and engine costs. , 

Ik found that the inflation rate used by the Navy and the Air 

Force was based on Information furnished by the airframe and engine 

manufacturers. According to an Air Force official, the percentages 

varied because of the different corlponents going into each aircraft. 
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Logktic sunnortjadditionnl - 
procurecent cost 

In a letter dated Play 25, 1972, the Assistant Secretary of . 

Defense (Comptroller) issued new reporting requirements for the 

Logistic Support/Additional Procurement Cost section of the Siti. The 
, 

letter stated, in part, that in the interest df uniformity, and 

clarification and simplification of the reporting requirement, only 

modification and component improvement costs will be reported. The 

instructions also stated that the period covered by these costs will 

be from program inception through either the last year of the 

Five-Year Defense Program or the last year of procurement of the 

basic system, whichever is later. 

A-I'D ..a 

Our review of the A-71) program showed a decrease of $275.4 million 

in reported logistic support/additional procurrnknt costs in fiscal 

year 1972. The reduction is attributed to (1) a decrease of 

$269.0 million as a result of implementing the new reporting instructions, 

and (2) a decrease of $6.4 million in modification costs as a result . 

of recent cost experience. These changes in logistic support/additional 

procurement costs for the A-7D are shokn below: 
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Current Estimnte 
($ In hlillions) 

Cost Catecory June 30, 1971 June 30, 3972 Net Chnnse 

Plodffications $ 48.6 $ 42.8 $ -5.8 ’ 
Component Improvement 20.2 19.6 - .6 

Subtotal $ 68.8 $ 62.4 $ -6.4 

Wodification Spares $ 6.1 
Replenishment Spores 144.3 
Common AGE 28.1 
Common AGE Spares 1.1 
Var Consumables 12.5 
Other 76.9 

Subtotal $269.0 

Not reported 
Not reported 
Not reported 
Hot reported 
Not reported 
Not reported 
Not reported 

$ '-6.1 
-144.3 
- 28.1 
- 1.1 
- 12.5 
- 76.9’ 

$-2’69.0 

Total $337.8 $ 62.4 $-275.4 I_- 

A-7E 

Our review of the A-7E program showed a net increase of $43.3 million 

in reported logistic support/additional procurement costs in fiscal year 

1972. This increase is attributed to (1) reporting component improvement 

4 costs of $84.8 million and deleting replenishment spares of $48.5 million 

as a result of implementing the new reporting instructions, and 

(2) an increase of $7 million in modification costs because of required 

post-production changes to the aircraft due to in-service use. These 

changes in logistic support/additional procurement costs for the A-7E 

are shown below: 

Cost Crttcsory 

Modi'ficntions 
Component Improvement 

Subtotal 

Current Estimate 
($ In Xillions) 

June 30, 1371 June 30, 1972 Net Chri:!~e -- _- 

$ 63.4 $ 70.4 $ -i 7.0 
Fat reported 84.8 G4.R 

-$ 63.4 . $ 155.2 $cx 

Replonishacnt Spares 
Subtotal 

$ 48.5 
$ 48.5 

K0.t rcportcd 
Not reported 

-4S.J- $ 
$ -48.5 

Total $ Ill.? $ 155.2 s -w.T- 
--- --^ 
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The Wfice of the Secretary of Defense is planning to r?.eet with the 
. 

House Appropriations Committee in early 1973 regarding the Committee needs 

for data in the SA!! as cited in their report 92-1389 dated September 11, 1972. 

The Co-4 ..LLI-tt~e stated that considerable improvement was needed to the 
1 

additior.2: procurement cost section, including the need for firm baselines 

and the cstcgories of costs to be reported. DOD Instruction 7000.3 will 

be reviseZ.'to incorporate the results of this meeting. 

Pro ram fundinp 

Since the Congress provided funds for these aircraft in different 

amounts 0 we are discussing the program funding separately below. 

A-7D 

As oE June 30, J-972, the Congress had appropriated $1,720.5 million 

for Che A-70 prc~.rnc,. Ecprcgrcxzin g actions of $39X million decreased 

this amc~t to $1,322.5 million, of which an estimated $1,270.5 million 

had been obligated. Of the amount obligated, an estimated $991.4 million 

had beeo expended. 

Furk?s prosrammed as of June 30, 1972, are reflected below: 

Ffscal year 1972 
and prior years 
-1---1---^------ $ 

A-7E 

Da-clopz-.cnt 
Procurement 
Construction 

$ 59.5 
1,263.O 

WV 

$1,322.5 

P 

Fiscal year 1973 
millions M--------------- 

. . 
$ 2.3 

-- 

$ 2.3 

As of June 30, 1972, the Congress had appropriated $1,255 million 

for thr- S*~-7!: prop.rm, Rcprogrnm~ing actions of $125.4 million increased 

this .2~ ounf to $1,X0.4 million, of which an estimated $1,347.1 millrion 
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Funds progrspmed as of June 30, 1972, are reflected below. 

FiGcal year 1972 1 and slor vc3rs Fiscal ;~c,?r 1973 
-___ f- . ..___ ~-~~millions--------- _____ ZZZ- 

Development $ 20.4 $ 5.7 

Procuresxnt 1,352.5 183.8 

Construction 

Total 

CONTRACT DATA 

1.6 LW 

$x,374.5 $189.5 

. 

Prime contrectors for the A-'ID/E are Vought Aeronautics Company, 

a division of L'iY Aerospace Corporation, Dallas, Texas, the airframe 

contractor; and Z?etroit Diesel Allison Division of General Kotors 

Corporation, the enqine contractor. 

W.th respec+, to the A-7D aircraft, the Ravy has negotiated four 

fixed-price incentive contracts for the procurement of Air Force airframes + 

for a total target cost of $695.8 million. As of June 30, 1972, E 

definitized contract changes had increased the target price to $834.1 
zi 

million. The Air Force estimates additional changes Tail1 be negotiated ii!2 ~ q 

for approxixxtcly $19.7 million. The Air Force reimburses the Navy for 3 

its costs throc$ a Nilitary Interdepartmental Purchase Request. 

Similariy, zhe l%vy has negotiated ,four fixed-price incentive 

contracts for the procurement of A-7E airframes for a total target cost of 

$622.7 million. As of June 30, 1972, definitizcd contract changes had 

increased the target price to $799.9 million. The Iiavy cstixates 

additional chang cs will be nccotiated for opprosirxntcly $22.9 million. 

In this rcspcct, one iixcd-price total package procurcmcnt contract with 
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cost and performance incentives totaling $2.1~8.3 miU.on and two fixed- 

price redeterzinahlc contracts totaling $56 million have been nqotiated 

with the en;ine contractor, As or June 30, 1972, definitiaed contrsct 
. 

chanpx to the total 

target price for the 

rackage procweocnt contract had increased the 

contractor to $193.7 million. Dcfinitixd chan;es 

to the tr<o fised-pric e rcdeterminablc contracts 

cost to $SS.g xilf_ion. 

had increased, the cor,tract 

The Air Forze estimates &dditional changes will be negotiated for 

approximately $1.3 million, Of this amount, $1.2 million will apply to 

the two fixed~price redeteminable contracts and $,I million to the total 

package procurement contract. The Navy reimburses the Air Force for its 

costs throqh a Military InterdeFartnental Purchase Request. 

Our review of the A-D/Z program 'shor;:ed that as of June 30, 1372, 

there had been no chanse in the systems' performmce characteristics 

since June 30, 1971. 

According to Air Force officials, the A-m aircraft's perfommce 

goals relating to o:erstional and technical characteristics have achieved 

or exceeded its contrzctuzl gwx~~tce as set forth in its devclo~xnt 

that the A-'jX aircraft continues 

Both aircraft currently csc03i 

estimate. PJavy officials have informed us 

to met all its o~crntioml rcquiremcnts. 

their reliability goals. 

Our rcvicx of the A-723 program shows that the program's milesto:les 

have been in the coTletcd st:i:e since Narch 1971. Similarly, the 
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ffnal A-7E program milestone "fleet operational" was accomplished 

as scheduled in April 1970. 

RFZhTIO:?SHfP TO OTI!'Z SYSTFJIS 

The A-7D has a primary mission of close 

becomes operational, and a secondary mission 

air support until 

of bnterdiction. 

the A-X 

It 

is intended to replace the F-100 and F-105 aircraft in these roles, 

The A-7E is not comparable to other Navy aircraft. 

SELECTED ACQVISITIO?? REPORTIXG 

k?e reviewed the current DOD and Department of the Air Force and 

Navy instructicns for preparation of the SAR and found no indications 

that the project offices failed to comply l<ith the spirit and intent 

of the instructions. 

The report is being furnished to the Congress to inform them of 

the status of the A-7D/E programs. 

A draft of this staff study was reviewed informally by selected 

Air Force and Kavy officials associated with the management of this 

program and their comments are incorporated in the report as we believe 

appropriate. k!e know of no residual differences with respect to the 

factual material presented herein. 
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